Luxury and what people
expect from it has
changed enormously. In
this new era, we present
the Aubamar Suites
& Spa, a 5 star hotel in
Playa de Palma created
under the premise of 21st
century luxury.
The hotel has 130 Junior Suites and
11 Suites with terraces facing the sea,
a Spa & Wellness zone covering 440
square metres and including a gym, high
speed Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, two
Mediterranean restaurants, bar, pool
bar, solarium, outdoor pools for adults
and children, underground parking and
a garden with native vegetation that
recreates a Mediterranean forest. The
hotel Aubamar Suites & Spa is located
alongside one of the best beaches in
the Balearic Islands, in an area that is
wonderfully lively both during the day
and at night.

Facilities
\ A L L YO U N E E D I N
J U S T O N E P L AC E
ҿ 2 conference rooms: one of 110m2 (50
pax ) and one of 30m2 (12 pax).
ҿ 2 o u t d o o r p o o l s (o n e o f t h e m
exclusively for clients accommodated
in the suites).
ҿ Children’s pool.
ҿ Indoor pool.
ҿ Bar.
ҿ Restaurant.
ҿ Hall.
ҿ Reception.
ҿ Library.
ҿ Spa & wellness area.
ҿ Underground car park (49 parking
places).
Accommodation: 141 type of rooms
ҿ 130 Junior Suites: 31m 2 + 10 m 2
balcony.
ҿ 11 Suites: 49m2 + 31 m2 terrace.

Accommodation
\ T H E RO O M O F YO U R D R E A M S
The 11 Suites and 130
Junior Suites at the hotel
combine the beauty and
luminosity of colonial
Mediterranean design
with the highest levels
of comfort for real
relaxation and the latest
in technology for leisure
and entertainment,
high speed Wi-Fi
internet connection and
exclusive amenities.

The interior of our Suites and Junior Suites is the epitome of cosmopolitan elegance,
where nothing is superfluous, and every detail is designed to provide you with a stay that
you will want to repeat over and over again. For those who adore outdoor living but want
to maintain their privacy at the same time, the spacious terraces belonging to the Suites
and Junior Suites are the perfect space.

Junior Suite
\ RELAX AND LUXURY
With almost 31 square metres of indoor space and a balcony measuring 10 square metres
where you can relax in good company, the Junior Suite receives all the luminosity of the
Mediterranean and provides clear views over the private garden area, sun terrace and
hotel pool. It provides maximum comfort twin beds (90cm) for two adults and a child
can also stay in the same room. There is a raindance effect shower, 43” TV with satellite
connection, Nespresso type coffee machine and a minibar.
130 Junior Suites: 31m2 + 10 m2 balcony.

Suite
\ T H E P E A R L O F
T H E H OT E L
On the penthouse floor of the hotel
we have the 11 Suites which have
a privileged view of the turquoise
sea. Pamper yourself in the outdoor
whirpool and let the sun caress your
skin on the 31 square metre terrace, a
truly Mediterranean experience. Inside,
the Suite measuring 49 square metres
provides a large living room with
a 49” TV with satellite connection,
Nespresso type coffee machine
and a minibar. The bedroom has an
extremely comfortable King Size bed
(consisting of two 100 cm mattresses)
and can accommodate up to 3 adults
or two adults and two children. There
is also a luxurious bathroom with
bathtub and a raindance effect shower.
11 Suites: : 49m2 + 31 m2 terrace.

Mediterranean
forest
\ L U S H A N D C OZ Y
To the exterior, occupying some 5.000 square
metres, we have another of the jewels of the hotel:
1.800 m2 of garden with native vegetation that recreates
a Mediterranean forest.

The hotel Aubamar Suites & Spa
can be enjoyed at any time of year.
The warmer months are fabulous
for enjoying outdoor life at the sun
terrace, pool, garden and private
terraces. In the cooler months, the
covered terraces and incredibly
comfortable interiors are ideal.

Gastronomy

Aire Pool Bar
\ M
 E D I T E R R A N E A N F L AVO U R S A N D
PERSONALISED SERVICE
The hotel’s five stars are especially resplendent in its gastronomy. Only the best is good
enough for our clients. We strive to excel in the selection of cuisine, showcasing the very
best of Mediterranean flavours and providing a personalised service that takes care of
every detail. All this just a few steps from your room. The restaurant and the main bar both
have spacious outdoor terraces that can be used all year round by the lovers of outdoor
living; fully open to enjoy the fresh air during the summer and in the winter months, we
enclose the terraces and provide heating to maintain every degree of comfort.

MICE & entertainment
Assaig
\ C O N F E R E N C E RO O M

Bar-Club Assaig
\ E AT, D R I N K , C H AT
Are you someone who prefers a more relaxed ambience with plenty of time to enjoy the best
Mediterranean cuisine and the best drinks? We have created the Gastro-Club Assaig just
for you, so you can eat, drink and chat from morning until midnight. Choose between the

The hotel Aubamar Suites & Spa also has a magnificent space available for celebrating

trendy indoor club or the charming lobby bar. At any time of day, discover the luxury of

events, the Gastro-Club Assaig. This is a multipurpose room measuring 100 square metres

good produce and exquisite service.

that is exquisitely decorated and can be booked for events with up to 50 guests. It can also
be used as a conference room with every technological facility you may require.

Spa & Wellness
\ A N OA S I S I N P L AYA D E PA L M A
The Spa & Wellness zone at the hotel Aubamar Suites & Spa occupies 440m2 and includes
a covered pool with water jets. It also has themed showers, a biothermal shower, jacuzzi,
cold water pool, ice fountain, classic sauna and a Sanarium (a gentle sauna with a lower
temperature and humidity level to enhance the relaxation experience). The treatment
rooms at the complex provide a select catalogue of experiences designed to enhance our
appearance or our physical health. Physical exercise is also a part of the wellness concept
and so we provide a gym for our guests which covers an area of 65m 2 and has the very
latest in machines for aerobic and muscular work.
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